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Abstract 
The relevance of a multilevel consideration of deformation and fracture is caused by the variety of deformation processes, 
their interaction and change of their defining role at various loading stages. From the experimental research viewpoint the 
multilevel consideration can be achieved only through the use of gauges of various type and operation principle. We combine 
Digital Image Correlation (DIC) method for strain estimation and acoustic emission (AE) for investigating strain and fracture 
patterns at various scale levels. Quantitative analysis of experimental data was performed by constructing diagrams 
(dependencies) of shear strain intensity as functions of the deformation degree (loading time). It is shown that the increase of 
strain intensity happens at the moment when a macro shear-band is formed. Also, patterns of localized deformation were 
simulated with use of the ANSYS finite element package. A good qualitative correlation is observed between numerical data and 
surface strain mapping. For the characterization of localized strain processes, the dependencies of rate of AE events versus 
loading time were analyzed, since they appear to be the most sensitive to the change of the principal scale of plastic deformation. 
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
The relevance of multilevel consideration of deformation and fracture processes is justified by the variety of 
deformation processes, their interaction, and the change of the defining (key) mechanism at various stages of 
loading. The multilevel consideration in the context of experimental research can be realized only via the use of 
sensors of various kinds and operation principles. According to previously performed published research [1, 2] the 
presence of a stress concentrator within a specimen ensures a staged pattern of deformation development at the 
micro-, meso- and macrolevels. Specifically, this is related to the localized strain development in the vicinity of the 
notch (stage 1), followed by the gradual formation of two bands of localized shear being oriented along conjugate 
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directions of the maximal tangential stresses (second transient stage), and the evolution of two macro-bands 
completed by neck formation and fracture (third stage). In [1] a similar stage pattern was observed for high strength 
materials by the registration of acoustic emission (AE) signals, as well as by calculating the integral value of shear 
strain intensity - γ. In the present work it is suggested to vary strain localization degree and corresponding staged 
pattern of its development by the application of three notches [2]. 
2.  Materials and investigation technique 
Aluminum alloy AA2024-T4 specimens in the as-received condition were tested. Three semicircular notches of 
300 μm depth being located different distances from each other were applied according to the scheme shown in 
Fig. 1. Corresponding optical micrographs are shown there as well. 
Fig. 1. Scheme of the notches application (a) and optical images of the specimens. Angle between notches makes: b) α= 30°; c) α= 45°; d) 
α= 60°; e) α= 70° 
Uniaxial tensile tests were performed at electro-mechanical testing machine Instron 5582 with the loading rate of 
0.3 mm/min. Surface micrographs were recorded by means of SLR digital camera Canon EOS 350 equipped with 
telephoto lens Carl Zeiss Jena Sonnar 300/4. The size of the specimen observation area for mapping displacement 
vectors and subsequent calculation of shear strain intensity (by means of Television Optical Meter for Surface 
Characterization - TOMSC) were physical size – 18.5×90 mm; the resolution of digitized image – 750×3450 pixels. 
For the calculation of the average value of shear strain intensity γnorm, the area with the size 328×1230 pixels was 
chosen (physical size 8×32 mm) located in the center between stress concentrators (indicated by a frame in Fig.1a). 
3.  Experimental results 
3.1. Microscale level. Analysis of AE registration data 
Dependences of AE event counting rate versus time of loading ∂NАE/∂t for specimens of all type are depicted in 
fig. 2. This parameter was chosen for the analysis as being the most "sensitive" to the change of the principal scale 
level of deformation in a specimen under loading. The curves were fitted by polynomial approximation of degree 6 
(fig. 2). The analysis of the obtained results as well as the data in fig. 2 showed that the number of registered AE 
events for specimens under tests both of identical shape and with different angles between notches was not constant, 
therefore the integrated number of AE events is not discussed in the paper as a comparative parameter. 
Fig. 2. Dependences of AE event counting rate versus time of loading ∂NАЭ/∂t. Angle between notches is: a) α=30°; b) α=45°; c) α=60°; 
d) α=70° 
The analysis of the approximating curves for specimens of all types shows presence of three characteristic stages 
in the AE signal accumulation rate. At the first stage the growth of the given parameter (fig. 2, a-d) is always 
observed. Thus, on the curve of integrated data of AE events registration versus loading time for specimens with 
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notches of different configuration the characteristic stages, their duration and character of the parameter ∂NAE/∂t 
change (fig. 2) have been revealed. The purpose of the further research was to establish the interrelation of the 
revealed stages with the deformation processes registered at other scale levels. 
3.2.  Mesoscale level 
3.2.1. Shear strain intensity – integral analysis 
The analysis of strain evolution at the mesoscale level was made by means of processing images by the integral 
and differential method (more detailed description of the technique is given in [3]). In the first case displacement 
vectors were mapped by comparison of a first (initial) image with each subsequent one, while in the differential way 
of calculation a current and a subsequent images of a deformed specimen surface were compared. Dependences of 
the average values rate of the shear strain intensity (γnorm) obtained from the analysis of images by the integral 
method are shown in Fig. 3. It should be noted that rather small values of the calculated deformations are related to 
use of the smoothing procedure (vectors filtration) for the reduction of the influence of incorrectly constructed 
vectors on local strain values. 
Fig. 3. Dependences of the shear strain intensity versus loading time for AA2024-T4 specimens calculated by the integral method: a) α=30°; 
b) α=45°; c) α=60°; d) α=70°. 
The results testify that in the specimen with α=30°, where the notches are located at a significant distance from 
each other, consequently they do not exert mutual influence on the character of the deformation macro-localization. 
The sample with α=45° takes an intermediate position in which orientation of the localized deformation macro-
bands coincides with direction of the maximal shear stress. The maximal rate of γnorms int change is typical for 
specimens with angles between notches of α=60° and α=70°. The reason is associated with the formation of the 
deformation localization zone of the significant size due to connecting of each pair of notches and including two 
macro-bands of localized shear. This conclusion was proved by further investigations (see section 3.3) by numerical 
simulation with the use of the ANSYS FE package. This effect was investigated in more detail through use of the 
differential method of displacement vector mapping. 
3.2.2. Shear strain intensity – differential analysis 
Dependences of the shear strain intensity calculated by the differential method of the image processing which, 
undoubtedly, is more sensitive to local strain changes (that is also proved by larger scattering of the specified 
parameter value shown in Fig. 4). This explains the necessity of their sectionally-linear approximation. 
Generally, by qualitative observation the dependences shown in Fig. 4 can be divided into 2 groups: i) a long 
second transient stage and decreasing value of γnorm dif at the stage of the strain macro-localization (for the specimens 
with the angle of α=30°); ii) a short transient stage and constant or increasing value of γnorm dif at the macro-
localization stage. Thus, in contrast with the diagram for the integral method of γnorms int calculation depicted in 
Fig. 4, for the differential method of γnorms dif calculation, when macro-bands are oriented along the direction of the 
maximal shear stress (α=45°), an increase of normalized values of the shear strain intensity at macro-localization 
stage (third stage) is observed. At the same time, for the integral method of calculation the maximal growth rate was 
observed for specimens with an angle between notches of α=60° and α=70°. 
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Fig. 4. Dependences of the shear strain intensity on time loading for AA2024-T4 specimens calculated by the differential method (γnorm dif) 
versus loading time. Angle between notches is: a) α=30°; b) α=45°; c) α=60°; d) α=70° 
3.3. Macroscale level. Calculation by the ANSYS package 
The hypothesis discussed in the work about the influence of the notch location onto change of the deformation 
localization character also was analyzed by carrying out numerical experiment by engineering software package 
ANSYS 5.4 [4]. Results of the calculation of average stress values for samples of all types are presented in Fig. 5. 
These results show that when the angle between notches makes α=30°, the interaction between them is practically 
absent; increase of the angle up to α=45° causes the formation of two strain macro-bands connecting the next; when 
the angle makes α=60° and α=70°, the macro-localization area is formed of a certain extent containing two macro-
bands coming from the opposite direction, extending from each adjacent notches. 
Fig. 5. An example of calculation of the stress intensity made for specimens with different angles between notches (calculation for an elastic 
range) with use of ANSYS package. Angle between notches is: a) α=30°; b) α=45°; c) α=60°; d) α=70° 
4. Conclusions 
The use of  the combination of DIC and AE data allows examining precisely staged patterns for deformation 
processes development at various scale levels. At the initial stages of loading the AE method seems to be the most 
sensitive to deformation processes that allows identifying the transition from the first to the second stage. At greater 
degrees of deformation the method of digital image correlation (DIC) more precisely characterizes the change of the 
key role from meso- to macroscopic scale of the deformation development. The analysis of the processes of 
localized plastic deformation in terms of pattern stages is presented as an effective way of data interpretation 
concerning the deformation evolution at various scale levels. 
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